
 

 

Beginning June 1st, we will be experiencing several changes within our UM client and company 

community. 

ACCOUNTS 

We are excited to announce our ALL NEW interactive client portal pages and profiles. Clients will now 

have access to released content, important campaign documents, as well as review notes and files via 

the unprocessedmedia.com member portal. Clients and companies will now be able to submit comments, 

questions, and concerns directly to their representative via their member portal. All clients should look to 

receive emails regarding your company’s personal account information as well as site member login 

information. What’s MOST EXCITING IS that we have also integrated the community within our site to 

allow for users to connect with each other for various collaborative projects including artist features, 

event coordination, sponsorship opportunities and more. (*All client/company collaborations must be 

approved and discussed with personal brand representatives if clients plan to combine credits, 

campaigns, and other campaign strategies. This will eliminate conflicts of interests and ensure there is a 

neutralized 3rd party involved with the organizing, documenting, and managing the brand 

collaboration*) 

BOOKINGS 

All Booking & Scheduled Shoots, Appearances, Calls, and other company specific dates will now be 

available and scheduled exclusively through the unprocessedmedia.com website. We will no longer be 

accepting text messages or phone calls to confirm appointments unless scheduled during your one hour 

campaign consultation. If you call anytime before or after your one hour monthly call it will be treated as 

an additional consultation call which is subject to additional fees. (Companies may continue to see copies 

of pre-existing recurring consult dates in their emails, but please reference the company site for the most 

accurate and up-to-date calendar of events.) 

BRANDING 

Unprocessed Media LLC. is the sole owner of all concepts, ideas, brand plans, campaign names, 

photography, and videography or any other customized branding/marketing advice either documented 

or verbally orated to the client via the Unprocessed Media LLc. company or a representative thereof 

during the duration of client services and campaigns. UM reserves the right to take legal action against 

the use of UM Campaigns & Concepts outside of Unprocessed Media LLC. organized Projects and 

productions. 

CONSULTATION CALLS 

With an increase in business due to the success we all have had in recent years, we are now at a level 

where organization in our communication and time is essential. All phone calls are considered 

consultation calls and, beginning June 1st, must be booked through our site. Any questions, comments, 



 

 

and concerns will not be guaranteed review if submitted via text to the Unprocessed Media line, unless 

submitted via member portal or email for legal documentation purposes. If your company is in a tier that 

receives discounts on UM services, you will have access to these calls at discounted prices as usual. As a 

retained client you will receive notification from a member of the UM team who will get with you for 

your available UM coupons for use during the checkout process of your consult booking.  

LEGAL SERVICES 

UM is excited to be a licensed partner of the LegalShield community. We now have lawyers available for 

individuals, families, and businesses to protect the companies and company owners we serve. For the 

benefit and legitimacy of every company we represent, we now require proof of legal retained 

representation for companies or a membership with our legal service team. Get with your representative 

on ways that we can help you with payment arrangements to get you started with the legal 

representation services. Clients must show proof of legal representation for their account and UM 

company file. Failure to do so could potentially result to UM campaign termination.   

NON-DISCLOSURE AGREEMENT 

Clients are no longer allowed to disclose or discuss pricing of client brand campaigns with anyone outside 

of their Um representative or legal representative. As enclosed in every client retainer agreement, UM 

reserves the right to terminate any contract at anytime. If it is found that a company owner, staff, 

employee, or representative has disclosed information regarding the specific details and pricing of 

individual or client company campaigns, this will result in a termination of campaign under the terms as 

listed in the client retainer agreement. 

PHOTOSHOOTS/VIDEO PRODUCTIONS 

All conceptual & studio shoots that will be using campaign credits must be scheduled within the first 14 

days of every month. Exception: Calendar specific events and company appearances that are scheduled 

within at least a 14 day notice. Companies are now responsible for gathering concepts, ideas, and dates 

prior to their monthly consultation call. This one hour call is the time for you to discuss your campaign or 

set up any and all dates or changes to your campaign calendar. 

PRICING 

UM LLC. requires constant enhancements to maintain quality in all of our services that keep our 

companies at the top of their industries. We are increasing the price of several UM campaigns and 

services. Beginning June 1st, potential campaign clients and investors will see a minimal change to 

pricing. This change is highly due to an increase in UM Agency demand, regional factors, recent 

demographic changes, updates in technological gear & equipment, web accessibility, as well as the 

acquisition of a physical location. Currently Recurring Campaigns & Services (Contracted prior to 6/1/20) 

will not be affected by these pricing changes. 



 

 

SOCIAL MEDIA POSTING 

It is extremely important to give credit where it is due. Not only is it respectable it is also against 

copyright laws to use material that is owned or co-owned by other individuals or an individual’s work 

without proper credit or recognition. You must mention or give credit to Unprocessed Media when 

posting or re-posting photography and videography produced by Unprocessed Media LLc. on your pages, 

press releases, and other social sites or UM has the right to flag the content, and in extreme cases, 

request to have the content removed until proper credits are given.(Our logo and credit is not always 

needed, however it is up to Unprocessed Media LLc to determine the proper actions of use. In the 

meantime clients must tag, mention, name, recognize, and/or credit UM for work produced unless 

otherwise directed by a representative of Unprocessed Media LLC.) 

Prohibited Restrictions: 

 Clients are unable to communicate, collaborate, connect, or co-operate with any person or individual 

label manager, A&R, Producer, or the likeliness there of for a period of 5 years post contractual 

agreement with UM, including the time in which the company is retained under a UM client agreement. 

Client’s are prohibited from contacting personnel introduced by UM for individual profit or gain unless 

approved and contracted through Unprocessed Media LLC. Client will not be able to use any plans in 

conjunction with or in resemblance to UM Brand Plans if a contract is voided or breeched legal actions 

will be taken for the work and ideas of UM. 


